FIND OUT MORE
READ the SEAONC SE3 2016 Survey

Report at www.se3project.org/full-report

FIND US

www.ncsea.com/committees/SE3

WATCH

the ATC webinar
outlining major survey findings
at www.se3project.org/webinar

EMAIL US
SE3@ncsea.com

JOIN US

Structural
Engineering
Engagement and
Equity Committee

to improve the profession

MISSION

LEARN why 56% of structural engineers
have considered leaving the profession
and what SE3 is doing to improve this.
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To raise awareness,
encourage dialogue, and
improve engagement and equity in
the structural engineering
profession.
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WHAT
The SE3 Committee’s mission is to
investigate and improve engagement
and equity in the structural engineering
profession.
BACKGROUND

In 2016, the Structural Engineers
Association of Northern California (SEAONC)
administered a nationwide survey. The
survey received over 2,100 responses to
questions regarding career advancement,
pay and benefits, and work-life balance.

HOW

WHEN

The NCSEA SE3 Committee’s main goals are:

The NCSEA SE3 Committee was created
in the summer of 2017 and hosts monthly
conference calls.

1. Conduct biennial surveys to research
engagement and equity and capture
input from a more nationally balanced
audience
2. Create a resource guide to assist
other interested SEAs in creating their
own local SE3 Committees to meet the
needs of their local communities
3. Facilitate a national discussion forum
for engineers to seek out and provide
mentorship, support, and share their
experiences

WHO
YOU!

A detailed report, accompanied by best
practice recommendations, has been
published for the benefit of interested
engineers. The group has also presented
their findings to many Member Organizations
(MOs) and associated professional groups.
This work will now continue at the national
level via an NCSEA SE3 Committee that was
established in the summer of 2017.

SE3 needs leaders and advocates
from across the country to lend their unique
voices to our work.

JOIN US

to help improve engagement
and equity in the profession.

The SEAONC SE3 2016 Survey Report can
be found at www.se3project.org.
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